B6Ho2Ni 3 , orthorhombic, Cmmm (No. 65), a = 7.6865(9) A, b = 8.6679(9) A, c = 3.4742(4) A, V= 231.5 A 3 , Z= 2, R gt (F) = 0.021, wR lef (F 2 ) = 0.048, T= 300 K.
Source of material
A coarse-grained sample with nominal composition Ho2Ni3B6 was prepared from holmium pieces, nickel powder and boron powder. A stoichiometric mixture of the high-purity elements was pressed to pellets, which have been arc melted under argon atmosphere on a water-cooled copper heart. Melting of the buttons has been repeated three times in order to improve the sample homogeneity. A special annealing treatment (duration 75 h, temperature up to 1733 K) was performed within a resistance furnace under argon atmosphere. The composition of the annealed sample was determined with electron probe microanalysis applying the WDX mode. A single grain was extracted from the polycrystalline aggregate for single-crystal diffractometry.
Discussion
The title compound, which is isotypic with LU2N13B6 [1] , was first characterized with X-ray powder diffraction [2] , but no structure refinement has been performed. The crystal structure of Ho 2 Ni 3 B 6 (Cmmm -pjhga) is closely related to that of TI1M0B4 (Cmmm -pjihg), with 1/3 of Ni atoms replaced by B-B dumb-bells [3] . The structure consists of two equidistant planar layers which are alternately stacked along the c axis. Within the Ho-Nil network, each Nil atom is coordinated by 2 Ho atoms at 2.865 A and 2 Ho atoms at 2.958 A, leading to a distorted square-planar arrangement. Both symmetry-independent B atoms are located inside trigonal prisms formed by 4 Ho atoms and 2 Ni 1 atoms. Within the Ni2-B 1-B2 network, each B2 atom is coordinated by 2 B1 atoms at 1.74 A and 1 B2 atom at 1.75 A, whereas the Ni2 atom is surrounded by 4 B1 atoms at 2.22 A. The two layers are connected by the Ni2 atom with a square-planar coordination by Ni 1 atoms. The Ni 1-Ni2 distances of 2.452 A are slightly shorter than those found in metallic nickel (2.50 A), indicating a strong metal-metal bonding. The analysis of the U\\ shows a preferred displacement in the a-b plane for the metal atoms, but in the c direction for the boron atoms. The refinement of site occupancies results in the composition Hoi.90,-1 (NisBf,. Atomic coordinates correspond to the standardized form according to STRUCTURE TIDY [4] 
